Abstract. In this paper game scenarios that aim to establish elements of cooperative play such as imitation and turn taking between children with autism and a caregiver are investigated. Multiagent system of interactive blocks is used to facilitate the games. The training elements include verbal description followed by imitation of video-modeled play episodes. By combining this method with the tangible multiagent platform of interactive blocks (i-blocks) children with autism could imitate play episodes that involved turn taking with a caregiver. The experiment showed that most of the children managed to imitate the play scenarios after video modeling, and repeat the behaviors with the tangible and appealing block platform. When all the actions were well understood by the autistic children, they performed willingly turn taking cooperative behaviors, which they normally do not do.
Introduction
Teaching of socially relevant behavior to children through games with robotic toys is an area of emerging interest [3, 4, 6, 9, 21, 25] . By robotic toys we understand autonomous robots and tangibles that are equipped with sensors and actuators, mediated by a computational device. They can perceive and act upon the surrounding environment that may include other robotic toys or humans and in this way they have the affordance to be used as a mediator of play and education [3, 4, 6, 9, 21, 24, 25, 26] .
A number of robotic toys, both with and without anthropomorphic or zoomorphic shape have been used in games with autistic children [5, 7, 9, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26] . The autonomous robotic toys in these studies, perform simple behavior (as for instance lifting of a hand) that aims to provoke reciprocal human reaction [9, 10, 21] , to predict the position or the direction of the movement which is referred to as predicting motor intentions [5, 9, 21, 29] , and become a mediator of play [3, 6, 26] .
Robotic toys have been shown to engage children with autism at various age levels [3, 16, 25, 27] because of their predictable and controlled behavior, their physical embodiment and because of the appeal that computerized games have to people with autism. Tangibles, in particular, have been shown to support collaboration by typical children [8, 17] . Experiments with -Lego Therapy‖ [19] suggest that interaction with physical building blocks may support autistic children to collaborate for extended periods of time. In discussions with caregivers in different autistic institutions we found out that it is a common practice to turn abstract concepts like time and mood to visible or tangible categories, by using for instance adapted clocks for visualization of the time and traffic light to express moods through colors.
We use a multiagent platform of interactive blocks (i-blocks) that express behavior in accordance with the way the blocks are used [2] , 3, [3] [4] . The platform has a resemblance with tangible interaction platform, because of its appearance, and with a multiagent system of robots, since it expresses behavior through changing the lighting pattern of the blocks in emergent manner [4] . It has shown to be very engaging for children with autism, because of the following reasons. Blocks are a usual toy for children with autism. The regular cubic shape enables the children to form a grid in order to make the spatial relations more obvious. In addition, the cubes can be stacked, enabling more complex structures. The blocks that we have developed emit dimmed colored lights which change in accordance with the way the blocks are used. Light stimulation is by itself known to be appealing to the autistic children. In addition, the puzzling lighting behavior motivates the autistic children to find out the underlying rule of interaction of the blocks and to explore with the platform in order to discover new emergent behaviors.
Nadel [21] showed, that imitation, turn taking, and recognition of mutual action patterns is a basis for developing the sociall skills and inferring others' intention correctly. Inspired by these findings, in the current study we use the i-blocks platform for turn taking and imitation games.
Earlier research indicated that if the children with autism are asked to make a verbal description of the acted out target behavior before imitating it helped them to sustain cooperative play, which resulted in longer play episodes and more variation in play [18] . It was shown that explaining beforehand the performed behavior to the autistic child makes possible more complex imitation to be performed. Different studies have established that autistic children would imitate either the goal of the imitation, or the particullar movement behavior. Combining both, however have shown to be challenging for the children with autism.
Therefore we prepared scenarios that contained relatively complex imitation behaviors in which the children had to understand, verbalize, and imitate these behaviors. Similar to Jahr and colleagues [18] , we used a person to explain the behavior that has to be imitated to the children. Inspired by studies of videomodelling, such as the ones reported in [11, 12, 13, 14, 28] , instead of using actors or the same individual to show the behavioral scenarios every time, we made videos of the demonstrated scenarios.
We developed cooperative play scenarios that involved imitation and turn taking between children with autism and a caregiver. In our approach to training children with autism, we target the possible complex of reasons that may cause the atypical or missing cooperative play. First, we address the lack in variation during play that makes the child's development sometimes one-sided and limits social interaction with peers. Second, we also consider the difficulties of autistic children to stay concentrated and keep their attention to the current activity. Third, we focus on imitation of the targeted behavior, instead of the individual movements.
2
Training social play behaviors by autistic children.
In an investigation of social play behavior Parten [24] distinguishes between several types of play, depending on the level of social involvement of the children, namely solitary independent play, parallel activity, associative play, and cooperative or organized supplementary play. These play behaviors were found typical for different age groups.
In solitary independent play and parallel activity the child plays independently from other children. By parallel activity the child is situated among other children and plays with toys that are like those which the other children are using, but does not try to influence/modify the activity of the nearby children. In associative and collaborative play the child plays with other children. There is a greater level of awareness of the peers and there is a borrowing and loaning of play material; there is evident interaction, as for instance, following one another with trains or wagons. By collaborative play there is clear exchange of play objects.
Autistic children are most often observed to be engaged in solitary independent play and some in parallel activity, even when their age progresses. We aim to train elements of associative or collaborative play through appropriate games. Problems in the social aspects of play in autism can be traced to the earliest forms of social interaction with the caregivers and may include a range of behaviors. We consider imitation behavior as central to social learning and development.
Imitation does not occur naturally in social development of people with autism. Therefore, imitation behaviors have been used in many different ways to help autistic children improve their social skills. For instance, children with autism do not imitate naturally but like being imitated. A typical experimental scenario requires a caregiver to imitate the autistic child in order to engage him/her in social interaction [15, 17] . Aldridge and coleagues [1] conducted experiments with autistic people that aim to differentiate the elements of imitation that are not deficient by autistic people. They constructed an experiment with 'unfulfilled intentions' tasks and found, much to their surprise, that the autistic children (mean age = 39 months) did imitate the goal of an action very well. Another studies showed that although the children can imitate the goal of an action, they would either fail on mimicry, i.e. repeating the actions, if the relation between those actions and the outcome they produce is not clear, or they fail by imitation proper, i.e. the imitation of both: the means and the goal of an action. We designed an experiment where the goal of the imitation has to be achieved through performing a sequence of simple turning movement behaviors.
Next to imitation, facilitating turn taking is particularly important to the children with autism because of their weak social responsiveness. Sensitivity to the contingencies involved in cooperative play may produce turn taking and variability in the partners play behavior.
To address the problem of turn taking through the imitation of the goal of an action, we used a task similar to those of Jahr [18] where actors were demonstrating actions to the children. To minimize the stress levels of newnes due to meeting actors that can behave differently every time we asked a single actor to demonstrate all the scenarios. Both, the request for social interaction and the newness of the actor can make it unnecesary stressfull for the child to attend the training. To further resuce this stress, we created video scenarios instead of using physically present actor, similar to Charlop-Christ and colleagues [11] .
In summary, our approach is expected to have the following advantages.
(1) The same actor can do every scenario, which allows the child to develop a bound with the actor. (2) The child won't feel as stressed watching a video as he or she will be while watching live acted scenarios. There is no social response expected and therefore the child will be more relaxed. (3) The tape can be distributed anywhere. (4) One can focus more on the important aspects in the video, by zooming in at highlights or blurring out unwanted stimuli. This will keep the child from getting distracted by unimportant details. (5) Video modeling will also allow the actors to shoot an optimal scenario. (6) There will be less people required to provide the necessary support for the children.
Experimental Design

Experimental procedure
The experimental procedure contains out of three steps that are repeated every time.
(1) The autistic child watches the video of the target behavior together with a coordinator. The coordinator will make sure the child pays attention while the actors in the video play out the scenario step by step. (2) The coordinator lets the child describe what was shown in the video scenario. This procedure has to be repeated until the child describes the whole scenario without errors. (3) The coordinator will than imitate the scenario together with the child. After completion of the scenario without errors the video with increased complexity (for instance increased number of play responses) can be presented.
Teaching autistic children to imitate at a very early age can be crucial for their development. Therefore we target very young children. As shown by [18] two important requirements considering the children have to be satisfied. (1) The child has to be able to follow instructions and perform play responses with toys upon verbal instructions. (2) The child has to be able to describe play activities. After watching the video the child has to be able to describe what he or she has seen.
The quality of the video might also influence the results. Earlier research [17] has shown that it is not important whether the actors are adults or children. However, the quality of the act is essential. The actors have to be trained to perform a list of scripted play episodes. This list has to be assessed by an expert to define whether this is an appropriate play scenario. The first video introduced the blocks, the 3 interaction possibilities, and a play scenario for the child to practice individually. The second video was a scenario with two play responses; the child imitated one action from the scenario than shared his play area and let the other person complete the scenario. The final video showed four play responses which required an additional turn taking behavior than the second video.
The multiagent platform of interactive blocks -i-blocks.
We use multiagent system of i-blocks [2, 3, 4] , which interact when positioned in each other's vicinity (Figure 1) . They emit colored light and depending on the algorithm that is loaded on each block at this moment, express different set of local interaction behaviors that cause emergent collective behaviors. The overall behavior of the system depends on the local interactions, and therefore it forms an embodied multiagent system [4] . The complexity of the emergent behaviors depends on the complexity of the individual behaviors of the blocks.
We intended to create games that are challenging, but still not too unpredictable that the child wouldn't understand the behavior. Cooperative play can be assessed by the number of play responses. By encouraging turn taking and motivating the players to work towards achieving a common goal, we assume that the play responses will increase.
There was one active block (which can change the colors of other blocks) and 5 passive blocks, that can be subject to a color change. There are sheets of colored paper at the 4 corners of the table. The task for the children was to match the color of the blocks to the pieces of colored paper positioned in front of the children. For example a colorless passive receiving block laying on red piece of paper should be colored red. This can be done by turning the active sending block to red and holding it close to the passive receiving block. Turning the active block changes its color and this is the behavior that the child has to imitate.
Examples of different behavioral possibilities of the blocks in the framework of different game scenarios are described in [2, 3, 4] . In [2] the technical features of the platform are described. The blocks can interact by detecting their neighbors through the built-in sensors, and show behavior in response to their sensory stimulation. A build-in accelerometer is used to record the children's hand movement and to facilitate the imitation game needed for the current study.
The blocks were specially designed to fit the play habits and the patterns of thinking of the autistic children. Initial user tests as reported in [3, 4] have shown that children find them very engaging and pleasurable. 
Play scenarios
Three scenarios has been performed and tested in the following way. First, the child and the coordinator view the video scenario on a computer or TV (TV offers less distractions; computer keyboard and mouse distract the child). After that the coordinator asks the child to describe what actions were performed by the actor. If the scenario is described correctly the child can start imitating the scenario, if not the video scenario is re-played until the child explains correctly the actions. The child plays the scenario with the coordinator.
Scenario one:
The blocks are placed in front of the actor, the passive blocks are on the colored pieces of paper, and the active block is in the middle. The actor picks up the active block and starts turning it until the block gets the color of the paper in front of him. The actor transfers the color to the passive block on the piece of paper. He does so for all the three paper-block combinations. The scenario is finished when all passive blocks are colored according to the underlying piece of paper.
Goal: The child gets familiar with the interaction possibilities of the blocks and the concept of the game.
Implementation: The blocks are now placed in front of the child. The child has to perform the following actions:
1.1 Child watches video 1.2 Child describes scenario 1.3 Child colors first block 1.4 Child colors second block 1.5 Child colors third block The game is finished when all passive blocks are colored according to the underlying piece of paper.
Scenario two:
In this scenario the actions were performed by two actors. The blocks are placed between the two actors. The first actor picks up the active block and starts turning it until the block becomes the right color. He transfers the color to the passive block on the piece of paper. The first actor shares the block with the second actor who, on his turn, colors his block.
Goal: let the child complete the most basic cooperative scenario, where the child shares the block once with the coordinator.
Implementation: After the video the coordinator asks the child what actions were performed by the two actors, and how they responded to each other. The blocks are now placed between the child and the coordinator. The following actions take place:
2. 
Results
User observations
To verify the experimental choices, we conducted a confrontation of autistic children with the platform and the experimental conditions. All the participants were aged between six and eight. They were diagnosed with some form of autism. The first two participants didn't see the introducing video, but were allowed to explore the behavior of the blocks together just to find out whether the introduction video was necessary. The children enjoyed the free playing, but didn't manage to perform scenarios 2 and 3. Participant 1 (P1) found experimenting far more interesting than watching the videos. He was constantly distracted from the video by playing with the blocks. Although P1 got distracted several times during the video he and P2 were able to complete the scenarios. The rest of the children played together with the coordinator instead of playing with peers.
P3 had no difficulties understanding the games and even figured out the final game before the video was completely finished. P4 was very focused while watching the video scenarios. After fully describing the games P4 imitated them perfectly without any mistakes. P5 was very involved in the videos; he counted the blocks together with the actors in the videos and named the colors like the actors did. He was not only very involved, but also playful and took initiative to explore. After completing the scenarios without any problems P5 started to build towers and explore the blocks interactive possibilities. P6's comments and repetitive behavior gave the impression that she tries to remember colors by establishing a pattern. P6 was the only one who needed to re-watch the scenarios about turn taking to complete them without mistakes.
The scenarios are in general too easy for children of this age group and therefore should be either tested with younger children or made more difficult and challenging for this group. As seen in Table 1 the blocks brought a high level of distraction for the children while they were watching the scenarios. Another important finding was that it is hard to make the children exactly describe the actions. The child possibly has to be informed before the video starts that he or she will have to describe the actions in the video. In the current setting the children often already started playing during the video or directly after it.
User test
The user test was performed with five autistic children of 4 and 5 years of age. Two of them were diagnosed with PDD-NOS (P1,P2), one PDD-NOS or classic autism (P3), one classic autism and ADHD (P4) and for the fifth child there were no definite outcomes of the diagnosis yet (P5). All the children managed to finish two or three of the scenarios.
The children were prepared for the test by their development coordinator, who also guided the children from their classroom to the test room and imitated the scenarios with the children. At the end she wrote a qualitative evaluation of the tests which will be summarized below.
P1 didn't have much trouble with the games. He finished all three scenarios without any errors. There was only one short distraction when the child looked up from the third video to check out the blocks. The rest of the videos were watched without any distractions and without any necessary encouragement from the coordinator.
P2 was very enthusiastic about playing with the blocks, despite he normally does not show variation in play. He wanted to start playing right away, but after calming down he watched the videos without more than one distraction moment looking over at the blocks. An interesting observation was that P2 who normally has trouble sustaining one on one play, was now concentrated on the scenarios and followed the instructions. During scenario three he first didn't shared the block with the coordinator, but eventually after asking what he had seen in the video he completed it by involving the coordinator in the play scenario.
P3 usually doesn't show initiatives in play, he is very passive and has to be stimulated a lot. Watching videos was one of his favorite activities and therefore he became enthusiastic for our scenarios very quickly. His approach during the session was more active than normally in the group, he counted together with the actress in the video and mentioned the colors like she did. The final scenario was completed after watching the video second time because the first time the imitation that P3 showed was not correct.
P4 normally shows minimal group play and play variability -he plays every day with one and the same train. It took more effort to get him to participate in the session. The child had to be stimulated several times to keep watching the video. It was surprising that he followed the instructions and let the coordinator join in the game. The last most difficult scenario was too hard for him. After watching the video for the second time the child didn't manage to complete the scenario, because he became heavily distracted. P5 already shows quite varied play, but still had turn taking problems. He was very enthused and explorative with the blocks. He was focused on the videos and showed turn taking during all the scenarios without needing further instructions or visualization.
In Table 2 the number of distractions in the test are shown. Although the total distraction still varies widely per person the distractions by the blocks considerably decreased because of the better preparation of the test. The total number of distractions also went down due to better preparation of the coordinator.
Despite the lack of quantitative results the following observations suggest that the proposed method shows a potential in supporting autistic children in learning imitation and turn taking behaviors at a very early age. (1) Most of the children managed to imitate the play scenarios. (2) The videos showed to be a suitable way to teach the children understand and imitate the target behavior. (3) The stress levels of the children stayed lower than in actual social contact with new person, as observed by the coordinator and children could get prepared well for the upcoming scenario.
Earlier studies have shown that the basic principles of this method, can improve the social skills of the children. We changed the setting by introducing multiagent system of tangible interaction blocks that were especially designed for autistic children and were tested to be perceived as very pleasurable and engaging. It is common for children with autism to choose the play objects based on the sensory stimulation that they provide, such as color, touch, sound, or smell. The i-blocks, which emit pleasant dimmed light, seen through the semi-transparent walls, has been well accepted by all autistic children that has been participating in the experiments so far. Implementing an accelerometer within the i-blocks makes them sensitive to handling with a hand and makes possible to implement and test imitation and other interaction behaviors that are rooted in motor handling actions. We are able to test in the future the ability of the children of mimicry or blind imitation, of goal imitation or of the overall process of imitation proper. At this study goal imitation was used to further facilitate turn taking. Both imitation and turn taking are components of cooperative play behaviors. We showed that when all the actions are well understood by the autistic children, they performed willingly turn taking behaviors, which they normally do not do.
We plan a longitudal study with an extended range of imitation and turn taking games that will aim at testing whether the children will be able to transfer the learned cooperative play behaviors to different, preferably real life situations. Improvements in quality and quantity of the videos will be necessary to keep the children interested on longer term. Within the current set-up the video is acted out by two amateur actors. For a final result the video scenarios need professional actors with prior experience in making children videos. These actors will be required to make the video perfectly understandable and enjoyable for the children. The set up should also be more professional regarding the lighting conditions of the room where the video material was taken and professional editing can also remove some minor flaws from the videos.
In the current research the play of a child and a caregiver in a prepared environment has been observed. We would like to explore the effect of this method in natural environment and in realistic every day interactions, such as at school with autistic and typical children.
